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QUESTION: 101 
The previous internal Domino time is saved in Last_Domino_Time when the Domino server 
shuts down, when the server is successfully restarted and when the OS time refreshes the 
internal Domino time. Which of the following prevents Domino from starting if the time 
change has moved beyond a preset range? 

A.  Rematch_OS_Time 
B. Reset_Actual_Time 
C. Restart_Time_Action 
D. Restart_Time_Interval 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 102 
Brie left the Create New Replicas field blank on a server document. Who can create new 
replica databases on that server? 

A. No one 
B.  Administrators 
C. LocalDomainServers 
D. Everyone in the domain 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 103 
You are utilizing the Domino Administrator client to establish encryption for ports on the 
server. Where will you find the option to enable the port encryption? 

A.  Server > Status > Ports> Setup 
B. Server > Performance > Port Setup 
C. Server > Network > Ports> Settings 
D. Server > Port Settings > Encryption 

Answer: A 
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QUESTION: 104 
Mathias, the Domino administrator, has configured key rollover for the organizational unit 
(OU) certifier named Marketing. Which of the following is he required to perform? 

A.  All cross certificates for that OU must be recreated 
B. All users and servers certified with that OU must be recertified. 
C. All users must request a new certificate from their Lotus Notes 8 client. 
D. All servers in the domain must be restarted after replication has occurred. 

Answer: B 

QUESTION: 105
 
Barbara wishes to migrate her company's Notes certifier to the Certificate Authority process.
 
She has chosen to encrypt the certifier ID with the server ID. What Domino server console
 
command must be issued next?
 

A.  load unlock ca <idfile> 
B. load ca <password> unlock 
C. tell ca activate <password> 
D. tell ca unlock <idfile><password> 

Answer: C 
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